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44Seeing is Believing. "
When you see people cured by a 

remedy, you must believe in its power* 
Look around you, 
neighbors all say that Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
America's Greatest Medicine, cleansed the 
Uood of their dear ones and they rise en 
masse to sing its praises. There's nothing 
like tt in the world to purify the blood.

Sore*—"My health w*s poor and1 
had a sore on one of my limbs. My 
father thought I better try Hood's Sarsa
parilla, and 1 did so and the sores are 

all better. Whenever 1 do not feel 
well 1 take Hood's." SMiss Nellie cA, 
Law, ^Richmond, Quebec.

Mesmerism.NEWS OF THE WORLD.

trong & Whitman
Trade for Canada In South Africa.Annapolis Royal.

(Montreal Witness)
There are continually going through our 

men who give 
Beware of these

Ottawa, July 20 —James Camming, Can- 
trade commissioner, writes to the

Milledge McKay, of Waverley, Mass., is 
home on hie vacation. adian

The Victoria Block looks4>ettef for a new trade and commerce department from Dur- 
coat of paint. \ ) ban, under date of June 7, in part as follows:

The American Standard Oil CoA are erect “I have visited all the business towns in 
log an oil tank here. Worhmd*M<re already Natal, and find a general demand for goods 
at work on the foundation. The brickwork that Canada could supply at a profit better 
on which the tank will set is to be ten feet than the present arrangement from Great 
in height, and the tank itself will be made Britain and the United States. At many 
of iron. It is being erected near the railroad, points in Natal I discovered Canadian lum- 
in a field belonging to R. W. Hardwick, as ber, doors, furniture, asbestos, canned fish 
a thing of this kind would be dangerous if and fruits, bacon, cheese, etc., on sale and 
it was near any houses. The cars containing bought as British or Yankee products. The 
the oil will be shunted off on the siding, wholesale merchants in South Africa usually 
which is being made for the purpose, and purchase direct from the manufacturers in 
the oil will be pumped from thence into the Britain and the United States, 
tank. This should make oil cheaper than it are sent for all classes of goods to purchasing 
has been hitherto. shipping commission houses in London and

Mrs. J. R Buggies, of Lockeport, is visit- New York. The New York commission 
log in Annapolis. shipping houses have representatives in Natal

Mrs. A. B. Gates, Mr. Reginald Gates and pushing the sale of all United States goods 
Miss Eva Gates, of Middleton, are spending especially, only selling Canadian when they 
a few days in Annapolis. have nothing so good or cheap. The large

The latest farce comedy, “The Actor's increase in imports from the United States,
Holiday,” is booked to appear in the Acad- Germany, France and Belgium is duo to the 

»Lemy of Music on Friday evening, Aug. 2nd. effects of pushing commercial travellers from 
The singing, dancing, music and the costumes these countries. If one or two commission 
are all said to be good. houses in Montreal and Quebec would open

The play, “A Country Merchant,” was agencies in Durban and keep travellers in the 
put on before a fairly good audience in the interior, a profitable trade would be devel 
Academy of Music last Friday evening. The oped at once. The expenses of travelling 
plot was good and the parts well executed, and selling goods here are too heavy for or-
The music was good, and the audience dinary exports in single lines, but a shipping The steamer Indian, 
showed their appreciation. house in touch with Canadian manufacturers w^j ukti j oiW) Canadian horses trom that

ly 21st being “Cherry Sunday," num- would soon open up a steady trade with this . LQ c ’ Town, 
ber. of people drove to Bear River to enjoy country in lumber, timber, furniture .gnou - » lho iale Alexander blacken-
the cherries, which are so plentiful there, rural implements, carriages, boots shoes lh , d ;„ püEilion on Parliament bill,
and which are now at their beat, A parly canned meats, fi.h and fruits, a»d at car,am "• * p: £
of »lx drove all the way from Maitland to seasons in butter, cheese, eggs, apples and Ottawa, met wee a. ,
Bear River, stopping over night at the Queen vegetable». Our northern fruits have a dif- It ie predicted, that the yield of corn for
Hotel. Although it was a warm day, every feront üavor from the Australian and Cali- this year in the Lotted States, will be
one enjoyed themselves very much. fornian, and would suit, the demand much 000,000,000 bushels.

The house of Angus Mitohell, the noted better than what are now sold. This coun Canada sent §21,850 worth of goods to
fiddler and harper, was destroyed by fire try will not be able to feed itself for years, Australia last year, principally agricultural
Sunday afternoon. and with the wondrous gold developments implements and bicycles.

Two men were arrested Wednesday even- that will be opened up now is the time for judflment was given on Saturday in the 
Ing for furious driving on our streets. One our Canadian merchants to obtain a share of Li 8 Manitoba, election petition, unaeat-
of them, at least, was in a state of intoxica^ a valuable trade waiting for them. lhe lu8Riuh%rdaon| independent liberal,
tion. Quite a little excitement was earned mercantile classes of Nat», would give l an- » Uollla eun 0f Philip Botha,
by one of them attempting to get away He .d.aa-ae they now doA netrallan-goods the “ Humane and Oliver have
ran some distance, but was soon caught, preference over any foreign country, and in «nd be Id ,, Ri Colony.
They were brought before Stipendiary Mag my intercourse with many of their legislator, been killed to the Grange K.ver luiouy
Istrafe Leavitt on Thursday morning, when J found a strong desire expressed publicly Carlisle D. Graham successful.y na ig 
they were fined §16.00 and $18.00. and privately that when a now custom ar the Whirlpool rapids at Niagara in a barrel

Mrs. G. Sanford Bishop and young son rangement is made for South Africa the lead witnessed by seven or eight thousand peo-
spent a few days at Weymouth last week. 0f Canada would be followed, and that Great pie.

Last Friday evening a musicale was held Britain and the sister colonies should have 
In the Baptist church, which was well at- preferential trade advantages over the for 
tended. The programme, which consisted eigner, and thus gradually bring about im- 
of song», readings and recitations, was good 1 perial federation.” I returned.
and well carried out. The solos by Miss ------------------------------ The new battleships which are to be con-
May Bishop and the Misses Mattie and Pauncefote Is Hopeful, I etrucicd for the Bri’ish navy are to bear the
Oressa Hindon were much appreciated. The ------ I f0n0W|Dg names : King E iward, Dominion
concert was repeated in the Baptist church London, July 22 —LorJ Pauncefote, Brit- and Commonwealth.
at Granville Ferry on Monday evening. kh ambassador to the United States, made , , Khohcner ie aaid to be destined to

A meeting of the citizens of the town wm the following statement to a representative ei[lou of Commander in-Ubicf in India
oaUed by the mayor «d held at the Eogme of the Associated press * the vacation of that poet in April,
Hall, Monday evening, when Geo. E. Corbitt, “I am having a conference with the Mar- I , Sir Power Palmer.
Esq., manager of the Iron Company, inter- j8 0j Lansdowne, not only about the • '* ^
eeted a large and influential audience. r Nicaragua canal, but also with regard to

A new band stand has been erected m the hajf dczen treaties pending between Great 
old fort grounds, on the site of the old Bloc*. Britain and the United States. These are . , n
House, and lighted by electricity. The boys chiefl concerned with West Indian recipro plated in Tasmanian waters,
are delighted with it, and so are the tourists d arrangements." Mrs. Kruger, wife of former president
who occupy it frequently. It ie » pavilion, VVhen asked if he thought there wae any Kruger, of the South African republic, died
and a match of the one on the western | p0Baip,ility of arriving at an agreement re- 1 on Saturday of pneumonia, after an illness 
ramparts. [ carding the Nicargua canal before Congress I of three days. She wae 67 years old.

The old cemetery is to be cleared of briers reconvenedi he replied : At Philadelphia, last Saturday, the Ar-
and the old tombstones cleaned of the moss ..yes, I sincerely hope so. We are now goDlut eight oared crew of Toronto beat the 
and other things which cover up, in some in the middle of negotiations which although Vespera ul Philadelphia, who won the chain
cases, the inscriptions thereon, and the whole lhey have not yet reached eny tangible re- pj01hhip of the world at Paris last year,
premises are to be pat In good condition and 8ult_ ,how g00d promise. Naturally I may ,n 0;llaIj0 prümi,8 splendid re
generally restored. . not disclose the details; hut I may say that, ,._the ou|v exception being the fruit

An effort ie being made to erect bathing „h„D j relnrn the United States at the „f western Ontario, which will bo par
houses, where the town people and visitor» end o[ October, I hope to take with me a P failure The hay everywhere is ex- 
may comfortably take a bath during the Nicaragul trelty th,t will meet the views of tù.llv h«vv
warm weather. both President McKinley and the British =eptloualiy heavy.

_____________________ j nafojnet I lbere are now seven vacancies In lne
When asked if the joint commission was House of Commons : Yor.k, N. B.; V' 

likely to ait again in Washington, he replied : Durham, W eat Haatinga »nd Addtagtan,
Servioea for Sunday, July 28th : Baptist, 1 “Yes, I think it will, although this will Ontario; Reauce, L Islet,. and the St.

11am Rev. Archibald ; Episcopal, 3 p.m., not occur until after my return. The joint division of Montreal, Quebec.
Rev" Amor ; Methodist, 11 a.m., Rev. Gaeiz. committee has thrashed out many points of Canada’s agricultural exhibit at the Lias- 

Mr H T. James and Miss Kathleen have difference between Canada and the United gow Exhibition is said to be the finest the 
been spending a few days in St. John, N.B. States, although the inability to agree as to British public has ever seen. Canada has 

Miss May Best, Boston, is the guest of the Alaskan.boundary, and the sad death of 10,000 samples of grain on exhibition, auu 
Mrs F. B. Bishop. I Lord Herechel appears to nullify the com- j the Scotish people have been especially

Misses Allie and Gene Palfrey are visiting mission’s labors. I see that the Boston prised at the excellence of the Canadian oats 
at Bridgetown. Chamber cf Commerce has petitioned for exhibited.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lowell, Lubeo, Me., j reciprocity with Canada. This I regard as The Missouri river has out its banks, and
almost hopeful sign. It will be one of my -g now pouring part of its waters into the 
aims when I return to the -United States piatte rjver. The bed of the l’iatte river is 
to foster this desire for a closer relationship gradUally being widened, and there is danger

What is the matter with our street lamps j between the Dominion and the^ United | that wjLbiu the next few days the bed of the
Missouri will be transferred completely to 
that of the Platte.

fcke a two-apartment nouse ui n. | trade difficulties of both Canada and New- Al & meetinfi 0f the New York Merchants'
B. Hatt, of Middleton, is painting F. G. foundland in dealing with the United States, Aaeocitttion laet week, résolu-ions were pass- 

Palfrey’s new house. R. A. Crowe, of I by no means despair of effecting some sort ed urgk)g the president and Congress to take 
Bridgetown, is doing the plumbing. I of reciprocity, which, when the Nicaragua | - .eJiate 8tep8 that will result in the con-

Contractor Brown has a crew working a. matter has been justly settled, and the V\ es Bummalion of a mutually advantageous 
Schaffner & Palfrey’s store. Indian treaties have been arranged, will feci al lrade arrangement between lhe

The large fire south of us is doing a great bring Great Britain and the United btates Uni‘ted states and Canada, 
amount of damage. Some fifteen thousand even to a better baen of common under- rm„nrA fnr national3ÏÏK worth 0fLd wood h« already been | .tending than exists today. | 11 ^oid^.h. r.tord^or narional
destroyed, beside the Ur8e^t*of.fi“e ‘JJjJj --------------*------------ - Britain stands second and owes $91 per cap-
ber land. At the present writing it is still The Steel Strike. ita- Germany is third, with a debt of §00

The 8“ Elm House," “Fairvlew Hotel,” The eteel workers io Pennsylvania and of'alMhe'grcat'n'tione, and
H. H. Whitman and W. H. Phtnney all have went out on strike last week, and «4,-
new signs up, which add greatly to the ap I ooo.men are now out of work. According to owt 
pearance of all the buildings. I figures complied by the Pittsburg Dispatch,

Mr. Proctor has orders for clothing ahead thQ atrikti ja daj|y costing the three coiupan- 
that will take him two months to fill. He .£a invojved §210,000, and the workmen 
now has three beside himself in the shop. §156,000. It is estimated that in the daily

When in town, remember that Hall s is lotiB ôf nearly tweny-three thousand boxes of i The Hon Mr Mulock’s announcement 
| the place to get fruit, as well as the best tin plate a day, the American Tin Plate th&l etampB wjh not be accepted in prepay

groceries. . Company is daily losing over ninety thous- ment 0f the postage on second class mail
Mr. D. Miller, proprietor of the Newton and doUarB> while the loss to the canning Uer Bimply amuUuts to repudiation. A 

(Maes.) Ice Co., hie daughter and lady friend companjeB, unable to secure their material wh0ie eeries of stamps was issued to com 
are guests of Mr. Jacob Beale. | ,B enormous in addition. Practically no memorale the Queen’s jubilee. There is al-

■tocke have been carried and the oonsnmp- wayB a suspicion of “faking” about special 
Port Lome. I tion has kept pace with the production for i8euea 0f stamps. Some email countries have

------ I some little time past. About seven hundred become notorious for special issues which
Services by Rev. L. A. Cooney: Havelock, tone of the thousand tons daily production were practically issues to the stamp collec- 

11 a m • Port Lome, 3 p. m.; Hampton, 0f the American Sheet Steel Company is be tora wh0i to keep their collections complete,
7 p. m. ing lost, and this represents a loss each day had t0 buy up whole sets of them. Against

Mrs. Chas. Seaman, of Lynn, Mass., is the to the combine of at least fifty thousand dol- | thig proceeding the philatelist fraternity at
cuest of Mrs. Freeman Beardsley and other Urs. , length rebelled, putting such countries in
relatives. In adfiition to all of these losses the many thelf bl&ck books. No one will question

Among the new arrivals at Mrs. Starratt's emd varied industries crippled now and in tbat tbe royal jubilee was a sufficient occasion 
are Mr. and Miss Brown, of Bridgetown; prospect represent losses to the men of large f(jr a 8pecial iH8ue Qf stamps, and no one, so 
Miss Russell, of New Jersey, and Mies Tomp- sums that cannot be computed now. lne far a8 we know, reproached Mr. Mulock even 
eon, of Chicago. . Amalgamated men are said to have a fund for iaauiug stamps of the higher denoqnina-

Mr. Thomas Beardsley has gone to V* olf- of two hundred thousand dollars with which tjon8> although these not being in common 
ville to work. to keep the strike going, and the many Amal uae were 0f n0 value for commemorative

Schr. Sea Fox with Capt. S. M. Beardsley, gamated men employed in the various mills purp08e8 if these stamps of high denom- 
ir., has gone up the bay fishing. | still operating will go a great way toward inatjonB wepe not purely for “fake” pur-
* Mr. and Mrs. Hennigar Daniels, of Law- keeping the smews of war in good condition. po8e8t tbey were presumably to be redeemed
renoetown, were guests of Mrs. Maurice ---------------•---- ---------- jn making large postage payments. Large
Dalton over Sunday. | An Outlawed Sentence. | quantities of these were bought up, when

issued, by collectors in the hope that their 
fewness would cause them to rise in price.

not few and the rise did not

Premier Faiquhareon, of P. E I , is very 
ill in British Columbia.

Sir Thomas Lipton’s Shamrock II. will 
Bail for New York on July 25.

The Canadians won all hut one priza in the 
Colonial Competition at Bisley.

The town of Thosod, Ont., has appointed 
* Mias Mina Dougan town treasurer.

Stmr. Milwaukee is at North Sydney tak
ing 4,000 tons of coal for South Africa.

Russia is again threatened with famine, 
no rain having fallen since June 21st.

' Census returns will show a population of 
300,000 French Canadians in Ontario.

Four hundred and twenty infants died in 
the Dominion during the week ending June 
29ih.

The Duke of Connaught has been installed 
as Grand -Master of tbe Grand Lodge of 
Masons of England.

The Epworth League convention, with 
30,000 delegates present, h in session at San 
Francisco.

The thermometer in London laet week 
Such heat is un-

country strolling mesmerists, 
hypnotic entertainments. ‘ 
men. It i. oer »iuly wrong to give tie 
trol of one’s mind to such a man. Hypnot
ism is not a gift, nor does it require even 
special intelligence to practice. But it 1» a 
power purely mischievous when acquired ex
cept in the bands of a nerve specialist. It 
is a wonderful power from which we are 
wonderfully protected, for no man can mes
merize one who does not wish to be mesmer
ized. The fact is tbat the subject has to do 
fully half the work. It is difficult and some
times impossible to mesmerize a person of 
little intelligence, while an educated person 
has the power of subjecting himself very 
quickly. The mesmerist in doing his work 
hret tells the subject to relax all bis muscles, 
then he tells hiui to try to do whatever he 
tells him to do. Then ho gets him to do 
■unie small things, while tiie man, in a dilem
ma as to whether he means that he has to do 
it or whether he is asking him to it, does it, 
and then wonders whether he did it wilfully 
or whether he id not under an influence 

than himself. Once this state of

Friends, relatives.

STOCK OF SPRING AND SUMMEROUR

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods
These orders

solicit your inspection ofnow
is now complete in every line, and

same before purchasing.
we

JfeodXSaUajMllk
house

FURNISHINGS
DRESS GOODS.

NOTICE !
uld be pleased to mail samples.

registered 142° in tbe sun. 
precedentcd there.

There are 4,700 Boer prisoners at Ber
muda, only 17 per cent of whom arc natives 
of the Transvaal.

stronger
doubt is reached he ban fallen, lhe mes- 
meriet repeats this same deceptive trick 
again, and the man becomes more confirmed 
in his doubt of hkneelf. Then the mesmerist 
becomes less equivocal and the man is bis 
subject, and can be made to do almost any
thing. He may be told that he cannot lift 
his hand, and it becomes impossible. Given 
a piece of bread and told it is candy, he will 
suck it. Told he cannot remember his name 
and it is forgotten. From all this the man
takes no physical injury; but here is the mis-
ohief- after the meemerlat has freed the sub- Coal this season, both Hard and Sort 
j„or, and he has been his own man for a half (best grades) which they will sell 
an hour or an hour, the mesmerist can at a right.
glance have him under power again if he be J. H. LONGMIRE & SON.
a good subject. The man who has once , , .. lomgiven himself over to a mesmerist is never | Bridgetown, June 11, 1901. 
again strong to resist. Ho has lost oonfi- 
deuoe in hie ability to resist. We all have 
this God-given ability at first, la giving it 
a way we get no good, and wc do not know i ^ 
how much possible evil. In the hands of ft 
great doctor this power bus been used with 
wonderful benefit. A sailor coming up to |
Montreal from Buenos Ayrea was paralyzed 
in one arm, and for over a month lost com
pletely the use of that limb. Taken to hos
pital, he was hypnotized and given back
complete control, so that he was as well as . . d —Perhaps the most wonderful of all the Up-to-date styles in Ready-to-

wear Hats and Sailors

eh„w you .he beet Meortment ta be found taIn this line w-e can .
Frilled"M JinTWashable*Art Muriin. from 7c per grd.

, r;'drotheXDé S. LPa. Matting 'etc-

tance we wo
We still keep in stock as formerly,

Ladies’
Blouse Waists.

in Montreal, Cedar Shingles, 
Lime, and 

Salt
Jnl

WALL PAPERS.We never had each u nice variety before. Be Sure and 
see our line at 50c each.

The subscribers also intend to handle ____ , Be sure and see our samples before purchasing as we have •
splendid assortment from 4C par roll upwards.

Ladies’
Straw Sailor Hats. Men’s Furnishings.

Hats, Cape, nobby Straw Hats, Ties, Suspenders, Shirts of 
every description. See oar new American Collars and Guffs — tbe 

! “ Barker” brand. ____________

■i&f

NEW
u miner

A very pretty selection from 30c upwards.

Ladies’ Dress Skirts. Ready-to-W ear 
Clothing.

Millinery
of wide insertion, only $1.98 each.White Pique Skirts, two row* _ .

Crash Skirts, heavy Wright, only 98c ai^ «J-SB ^ch. 
lilaok Alpaca Skirt», nicely line cl and faced, 62 10 1 $2 7 5 each. 
Ext» quality, Navy and Black S- rgc Skirt» Iront S3 15 upwards.Millinery Novelties,Oat of 1,200 Canadian recrnlte for the 

constabulary force iu South Africa, only 
two were pronounced physically unfit and

Men’s, Youths’ and Children's; the largest and beet assortment 
we have ever shown. Men’s Tweed Suite from *5 75; up. Men • 
Tweed Pan's from 98c per pair up. Childron’e Odd Pante, all qual
ities from 39c per pair up. Also a line of Children’s Two-1 iecn 
Suits, si/, s 22, 23 and 25, regular prices $2.50 and d* 75, to clear al 
only SI 75 each.

ever. ----- „
vistas which science opens before the re- 

There are, too, some 
day life

KID GLOVESsearcher is hypnotism, 
useful side lights thrown on every 
by the study of the facts. For instance, it _ PUIITP’Q
is found that all upward movements of the | |V| 8 O O M» \ill U I b W 
hands tend to throw off the thraldom of the 
subject. This is translated by hypnotists to 
mean that in oratory all motions should be 
downward. Then, again, it is claimed that 
from hypnotism comes the lesson of volun
tary-relaxation of muscles. Many people go 
t# fllecp with one or more of their muscles 
strahied. A person who has been working 
long with the eyes, for instance, may get the 
muscles quite set. This setting of the mus- 
olna the hypnotist claims can be quite over
come by an at first attempted, then success
ful, volition.

a &* We have a splendid assortment in this hue. Every pair 
guaranteed. Shades: Pearl, Castor, Fawn, Tan, Brown and
Black. The celebrated Trefousse genuine French Kid.ins Ladies’ Wrappers.Sext door to Narntton’* Jewel*ry.

Lorraine Belt Loop. We are showing our uenal large stock of theee goods in sizes 32 
to 46. Very full skirt, perfect cut and finish.___________________ _The finest thing in the market. We have then- 

in Gilt Silver aed Black, only 25c each. Produces the Long. 
Waist Straight-Front effect. Make» a belt in a minute without pine

Antoinette Dip Buckle, etc.

The premier of Tasmania has requested 
the fisheries department of Canada to fur
nish his colony a supply of salmon ova to be

iw'41
.?,}.

Any quantity of good Washed Wool, Buttor 
taken in exchange for goods atIt is all Wrong!! 

What is all Wrong?

and Eggs 
highest market prices.

êaEEBSBB&i

Don’t Forget
the sale of

DR! GOODS

A Prehistoric City.
------ The imitation of MINARD’S

Los Angeles, Cal., July 22. —A prehis- ivimuvt . i r
torio city of immeuse proportions is said to I LI.N I M IL^ I m style Ot Dottle,

I|aM and prei)aration-
^dLrt^'ta.?re“or.edhta^'undrd:! I XVe claim jirotcction from such

parlment of the Santa Fe system In this unprincipled business methods, 
city. A palace has been found containing, | i 1
it is said, about 1,000 separate apartments, 
some in an excellent state of preservation.
Another stone castle contained 100 separate 
apartments. In some of the rooms inspected 
were found the fines' of wood and other relics 
of a valuable character, specimens of which 
have been gathered and sent to the Smith
sonian Institute.

HEADQUARTERS
for Fancy and Staple Groceries, 

Provisions and Fruits.
For Breakfast FoodsC. C. RICHARDS i COLawrence town.

of the best selected varieties. Including 
the "Malt” Cereal.

For Messrs. Crosse 
& Blackwell's Goods

Spyvh.. Î

consisting of Orange, Lemon. Qu 
Marmalade. Guava Jelly. April 
Peaches and Pineapple in Syrup. J 
Jelly Tablets of various fruit flavors.It’s all right! 

What’s all right? in great variety.Grindstones-• For Canned Fruits and Vegotaeles.
For the “Ava” Tea,
Coffee, Mustard and Pepper

with a coupon in each package.

For Flour, Feed and Cornmeal.

GROCERY,Empire Liniment is All Rightare guests of J. A. Brown.
Rev. L. Wallace ie spending a few weeksm

; :v EVERYBODY WANTS IT because it 
is the best liniment manufactured. They 
have even tried to steal oiir formula; but 
they can’t duplicate this liniment for they 
don't know how.

Try one bottle and you will want another.
The doctors all endorse it and are prepared 

to give testimonials for it..
Dr Uaroaby, of Bridgetown, says: “It is 

smoother and better prepared than the justly 
celebrated Minard’s Liniment."

There ie not one single town where it has 
been introduced that the sales have not 
doubled within the last year.

TRY IT ! For sale by all dealers.
Manufactured by the Empire Liniment 

Manufacturing -Co., Bridgetown, N. S.

Stock of them
-a. ''\

«*«, -___ j States. In Spite of the attitude of Canada
Dr. Hall UBgoing to remodel his store and toward Newfoundland, and iu spite of the 

make a two-apartment house of it.

these dark nights’

AND FIXTURES,

Hay Fork Hope,
Dry and Tarred PapT,

* Scythes, Rakes, Forks, 
Whips, fine variety,

Hoes, best Amer., price low, 
Brooms and Flower Pots.

Xj A THT!
I J\ H!. LLOYD.

Wo buy for cash in the best sections and can always 
offer best market values.. , kl

u

BRIDGETOWN BOOT M SHE STOREonly $28 dollars per capita.

BOHN.The Jubilee Stamp Issue.
We have been appointed agents for the “WITHAM” Boot 

for Bridgetown.Pukland.—At Thorne Itoad. Dalhousie, July 
16th. to Mr. and Mrs. Albert PurJand, a

CllARLT

IIoyt.—At
Mrs. Geo.

(Montreal Witness.)
,

on.—At Bridgetown, July 20th, to Mr. 
rs. Arthur C. Charlton, a son.

Bridgetown, July 18th, to Mr. and' I sal© right. 
K. Hoyt, a son.

Above just received and for 1 Is still going on.
H -Ai \R. SHIPLEY. .

4EIED.S3 !
Men’s Boots, Boy's Boots, 
Misses' and Women's Boots,
Men’s Underclothing,
Men’s Top Shirts,
Cloths for Suits and m ends for 

Pants.

nis House, on the 
about 90 years.

Mi ki’HY.-At the County Al 
20th, Permis Murphy, aged 1X

Af -Bargains!Church Services, Sunday, July 28th. •X

I^W^of°8trSDnTd5r^rrMd"-
Sr. Jambs’ Church, Bridgetown.

8 a. m.—Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a. hi.—Matins, Litany and Sermon,
7.30 p. m. Evensong and

St. Maky’s Church, Bklleislb.
3 p. m.—Evensong and Sermon.

All seats free and unappropriated.
Week Services.

\c:

This is a Beauty!sermon.

Our Men’s S3 OO Boot in black and tan, 
and two styles of toes—Bulldog and 
Aristocrat toes.

Bargains in Ready-made Clothing,
Bargains in Hats and Caps,
Bargains in Boots and Shoes,

Baptist Church.-Rcv. E. E. Daley, pastor. I _ „ . ,
Biblo Class and Sabbath-school at 10 a. m.; j ;n other articles Ot UentS
preaching service at. _ll a. m. and 7.30p.m. I
Prayer-meeting on Wednesday and rriday FurnishillgS.
evenings of every week. I °

Our Ladies’ S1.BO Boot in laced and 

buttoned.JiridQeton'n —Wednesday, 7.30 p. m. 
/fri/rnsio—Thursday. 7.30 p. m.

E. A. COCHRANFourteen years ago Col. McLennan, ex- 
M. P. for Glengarry, had Charles Young, I They were 

Brantford, Ont., July 19.—A meeting of editor Qf tbe Cornwell Freeholder, arrested ] materialize, and the collectors had to sell 
the committee appointed to provide a suitable for crimjnai libel. The judge after the trial them at a discount to publiehere, to be used 
exhibit of Ontario butter and cheese at the euBpended sentence, Young giving recogniz- for postage. They were, however, all bought 
Pan American, in competition with all ance8 t0 keep the peace. List May McLen- and paid for, and are now rendered valueless 
America, was held here to-day at the office Dan claimed that Young had repeated the by the stroke of a pen. If an issue of 
of the secretary, Mr. George Hately. Mr. libel8j and aaked the courts to impose the Dominion dollar bills was bought up eimilar- 
Hately submitted a report which he had re- 8entence suspended fourteen years ago. ly, would Mr. Mulock be in favor of re pud- 
ceived from the superintendent of tbe dairy tbe court bejd that only the Crown I iating the Issue’ This is a variety of political 
division of the Pan-American of the judging could aek for the imposition of the suspended economy that might be expected from Bryan’s 
of the cheese. The showing is a remarkable aentence, and that inasmuch as the offence Democrats, or a South American country, 
one. Not only does Ontario sweep the board bad been committed fourteen years ago it but surely the Dominion of Canada ought to 
with its export cheese, being the only class bad been practically outlawed. If McLen- | be above it.
In which it exhibited, bat tbe exhibits are nan wants justice he will have to begin all 
all of such high excellence of quality that 
each and everyone of the fifty seven exhibits 
has recleved a premium. The committee 
decided to make an exhibit of August cheese 
at the September competition.

Ontario Cheese at Buffalo. BALANCE OF

BRIDGETOWNMurdoch’s Block, Ready-made 
Clothing, 

Boys’ Suits,
Balance of Carpels,

Every Day is our Bargain Day!
every Sabbath at 11 a. m. and / .30 p.m. Sab- I

Bargains in Staple and Fancy
Ing on Friday at 7.30 p. m. All seals free. I GrOCCFlCS,
Ushers to welcome strangers.-------- Bargains in Smokers Requisites,

Proviuknck Mkthodist Church. —Rev. E. ° .
^d^r.’SSnfaTSrat/rm.’c’ïï; Bargains in Fruits and Confec- 
meeting every Monday evening at 7.30; tionerv,
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening v

even' and in many other lines to be found
Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m in a general Store,

and 3pP.nL., alternately. Prayer meeting &

eT«U ev«»i»g ^cep« 8a*4»j.

on Thursday at 7.30 p. m. . . ... ^
Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly, Dur 

ling’s Lake at 10.30 a.m.. HUl at 2.30 p.m.

SEE HERE!
rpHE PHOTO SALOON formerly operated by E. J. Lumsden has 
1 been re-opened and fitted for first-class work. Give me a call.

New Submarine Boat.

A unique submarine boat la now being 
built at Wilhelmehaven, Germany, designed 

Perils of the Klondike. I not (or war, but for the «earch for tbe North
___  j I’ole. Herr Anechuetz Kaempfe, of Munich,

Nome, via Seattle, Wn., July 22.—A l rag- the inventor, recently described hi» plane at 
io atory cornea from St. Mitebael. A party » meeting of the Vienna Geographical 

(St. John Globed I 0f meD, en route to Nome, recently found Society.
On thenOth of August tbe government of the bodies 0f B(x mcn at a point near Cape The boat will be capable of descending to 

the United States will throw open toeettlere ^onianoff. Jt ie presumed that they all a depth of 160 feet, and of swimming at that 
Indian reservations which adjoin Texas and froze to death during one of the terrible bliz- j distance from the surface, and can remain 
Oklohama. The rush for land reminds one Zirda which prevailed last winter. fifteen hours under water. The vessel is in
that the immense territory embraced iu the The bodies were scattered at intervals, 1 the form of an ellipsoid of rotation, the major 
United States is rapidly filling up. Thous- five 0f tbem about a quarter of a mile apart, axis being 70 feet and^ the breadth 20 feet, 
ands of persons are already gathering on the gacb bad Bome camp equipment near him. Its cubical contents will allow sufficient air 
borders of the reservations awaiting the fir- but without food. One of the dead men had for five men for fifteen hours, the carbonic 
ing of a pistol, which will be the signal for evfdenUy been injured as he lay on a litter acid gas being removed by combination with 
the mad scramble for homestead rights. The constructed of a pair of oars and a canvas caustic soda. The boat is kept from rising
event also suggests that the Indians are 8beett would seem that the storm must by vertical screws of five-horse power. A
rapidly disappearing. For the land they are bave overcome those carrying him. Evi- petroleum motor supplies the necessary
now surrendering the United States will pay I dently becoming exhausted they had aban- power. VVhen ready for the start the boat
tkem two million dollars, and those remain- doned him and wandered eg, each for himself will be towed to the edge of the ice 
in* still have enough to support them if they tQ iah wbere found. Spitzbergen, about G00 miles from the pole.
follow agricultural pursuits. _________ __________ The inventor’s argument for the rest of the

journey is as follows : The polar ice, on the 
average, reaches to a depth of 16 to 20 feet,

Joronto, July 20-Mr Robert McCallam, j ,oldi”rt°d^riDg ju2neZn7ôâc^ând 3,745 I 80 feet [tand lee iu the

work on their railway to James Bay, with d,MMe fge Lmbere “eent home as in region). Lho extent of ice fields rarely ex^
which they propose to tap the Temiacamlngue )[d „ 141 cffic„r, a„d ;-t 066 rank and ceede three miles, and as the veisel can make
district. The charter held by the çonttac. fik Ihere were 167 killed jn action, 66 three mile, an hour under water and can re-
tors had practically expirod >n default of d f WOUBd8 370 died of disease, 31 deathe mam fifteeo hours, he helievea there will be 
work done, but they will probably have no .. aooident.l,” and 78 are returned as no difficulty to sw.mming from openiog to
di«oolty .boot its renewal. Mr. W. P. „ . b 6od prUonere.” The actual death openmg of the icefields The possibility of 
Russell, who baa charge of the government mtsemg ,hus 634 Losses meeting reefs of rocks rising toward the sur-
,nrrey in the same territory, baa found an commencement of the campaign to face of .and bank, he coneldere so slight ae
excellent location for twenty miles out of june show the grand total of to be disregarded.
North Bay. It look, a, if the government »• d men killed, mi„iDg, disabled If, after proceeding six hours under water,
would come to eome arrangement with ““ "va,|ded home to be fi9,921. The actual the vessel finds no opening, it whl nee to
Meesra, Mackenzie 6 Mann whereby a rail- »»" 1 , . ,tieaeid lnd the hoepitale the ice and search for a thin spot, and if.«TLati tbe Temiaoamingne country will death, in the battlefield and noepua a oannot effeot M1 00tlet, there, will
be completed In tbe course of a year. | nnmoer io,»aj. ____ | be plenty of time to return to the last opening.

New Insect Pest.

New York, July 17—A- ne*

fruit .nd tree.. The new in.ept 1. dMOrlb 
ed as being a. large as a bumblebee, having 
flood haïd .ling with which it .tab. the 
i w and fruit. The flying bug 

Las first seen in Orange epunty, and later 
Lrastated two Westchester county town- 
^ The bug will, It is said, destroy

over again.
[Ed. —Colonal McLennan referred to above 

ia well known in Bridgetown.] My Samples and Prices will please you.
All styles of Photographs made, Copying and Enlarging done in 

first-dass style.
Floor Oil Cloths,

T. A. FOSTER.A New Territory. Ladies’ Underclothing,
Misses’ and Women’s Hosiery,

together with a large 
assortment of other 

useful goods.

BERING « « * G. S. DAVIES, Executor. 
Ideal flowers

• 4"Photographer,
GRANVILLE STREET, BRIDGETOWN.________ _

N. M. SEVilTH.TENDERS WANTED! A NEW
Grocery

Tenders will be received by the undersigned 
up to Julv 3)Pt for the ^construction ot & fChool

cations apply to Now in StockNORMAN BUCKLER.
Secty. to Trustees.4.

B Dalhousie Hill, July 17th, 1801.—21 One Carload
inviawith a new and complete stock of 

Staple and Fancy .Groceries, fresh 
and clean, ought to be .a good store 
to purchase the family table sup
plies at.

DClosing-Out! Bridgetown. Juno 5th, 1901.

Full line of Eastman’s 
Kodak supplies.

are fitted with Roller and 
nd are the lightest runu- 

and. the longest wcar-
These machines 
B<ill Bearings, ai 
ing, surest cutting 
Ing Mowers made.

Also three Carloads 
of the unrivalled

McLaughlin Carriages.

Price that Staggers Humanity. We offer You this Advantage Buy YourJames’ Bay Railway.

The few remaining 
Carriages that we have. CHOICEA Perfect Kodak for $1.00.and a guarantee of fair dealings and 

prompt service.B
Flour, Meal and Feed, 
Oranges, Bananas, 
and Fruits in season.

■ EASTER
BEEF

These are the Nova Scotia Car
riage Co.’s goods and need no 
talking to sell them.

New Ox Waggon,
New Horse Tryck Waggon,

Plates, Films,
and all requisites for 

amateur work.

Plow#, Harrows and Harnesses 
always Iu stock.

WARKROOM&:
N, Annapolis Co. 
Lunenburg Co.

Lawrkncbtow
Bridgewater,

As an inducement N. H. PHINNEY,
Manager. TROOP â FORSYTH.to get customers to try a pound tin 

of Oxford Baking Powder, we offer 
an Oxford Range valued at $30 00 
to the purchaser of the tin contain
ing the number fixed as the prize 
winner. You may choose any num
ber from 1 to 300. The Baking 
Powder ie guaranteed absolutely 
pure and sells at 30 cents per pound.

^■Country produce taken in exchange 
for goods.

We solicit your patronage.

A few Bead Carts to go at Cost, 
A few setts Harnesses at Cost,

Free Use of Dark Room to 
Customers.

Lawrence town.
May 2 let, lfOl.

and have - something 
very nice.WANTED' S. N. W3ARB,

Medical Hall.
Mounted Sword Contest.

Montreal, Jnly 20.—All arrangements ■
have been completed between Colonel Will- Quebec, July 17.—Over 800 pilgrims from 
lam O'Brien, of New York, and the manage- IJova Scotia and New 
ment of the DeLorimier Pack, for a mount- turned at nooh today frotp the Shrine olSte. 
ed aword combat for a puree of *2.000, to be Aone de Beaupre, after spending several 
contested Jnly 28th. The entries are Cap- boors taking in the eights of the city, left for 
tain Doncao 0. Ross, the present champion; home this evening by two special trains.
Colonel Leo Gaston, of the Chasseurs d‘- Mies Doucet of Yarmouth, N. 8., who ao- 
Afrique, of France; Sergeant J. W. McTag- companied the pilgrims, has recovered the ■■■II O ft fill
kart? of the Rhodesian Horse; Sergt. D. A. use of her limbe, denied her sinoe childhood. 11 I H N rllÜI X XI 111 
Sawyer, Rooeevelt'e Rough Riders ; Cheval- She left the church unassisted, to the selon- JWIIIv IIHI-I* k* t/wlve 
ier Angelo Scimpiai, Italian school of arma, fehment of all present, leaving her crutches 
The combats are open to the world. 1 at the altar railing.

A Modern Mlraele. tarA large number of good 
second-hand single and two 

•seated Carriages.

Call and see these bargains, or 
write and agent will call.

J
A Man and WomanBrunswick re They are killing a pair of the fin est beeYW 

to be had within the vicinity cf BridgetownUSE

EE r,ghtK-L-E-N-Z-O TO LET
The Brick House belonirinfc *° 

ekiate of late Robe. K. F*Randolph,
April 3rd. 1901.

the great washing powder.

Klknzo.

an Fitch, Clarence. 
;rt Bath. Bridgetown, 
H. Vroom, Middleton.

BEELER & PETERS,
1801. 8t£'tlOpposite I ost OfficeMasonic Building, 

Bridgetown, May 15tb, 1901.
May 1st,Lawrencctown, July 17th, 1901.ships, 

hole fields of grata.
^ ’
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